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+441642814470,+441642816815 - https://www.bellevuefisheries.co.uk

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Belle Vue Chinese Chop Suey House from
Middlesbrough. Currently, there are 17 courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please

contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Grady
Vandervort likes about Belle Vue Chinese Chop Suey House:

had the teesside favorites parmo and chips and it was sooo tasty, either huh or pork and it was enough of it nice
thick soft bun with a thick cheese sauce to beat and tasty and many chips. good price and good Kovid

measurements inside...as reduced staff behind theke and only customers at shop any time. large selection of
menu and the place was clean and welcoming. to choose in middlesbrough for takeaways, but this is... read
more. The premises in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or

physiological limitations. What Natasha Lee doesn't like about Belle Vue Chinese Chop Suey House:
Called pn fri fora takeaway always use bellevuebut lately loads staff concentraitimg on delivery orders and very
slow dealimg withwalk in orders, althoufh tbere was only two customers before me i was kept waitimg althoigh
staff arenice and appologetoc they need to serve walk on...cuatomers as we matter too i ended up walking out

and drove to brambles farm chippie was served within a feww minutes even though there was... read more. Get
excited in Belle Vue Chinese Chop Suey House from Middlesbrough for versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine
that's traditionally cooked in a wok, and you can look forward to the scrumptious traditional seafood cuisine.

Courses are usually prepared quickly for you and brought to the table, Indulge in the impressive outlook of
the delicious preparations of the menus and also enjoy a beautiful outlook of some of the regional places.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

�ngerfoo�
ZWIEBELRINGE

Whit� Base� Sauc�
CHEESE SAUCE

Salad� an� Sid� Order�
PITA BREAD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

SALAD

COD

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
ONION

CHEESE

GARLIC

MEAT

CHICKEN

PORK MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 17:00-23:00
Monday 11:30-13:30
Tuesday 11:30-13:30
Wednesday 11:30-13:30
Thursday 11:30-13:30
Friday 11:30-13:30
Saturday 11:30-13:30
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